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Abstract:
The Nigeria Government implemented IPPIS in the country in order to entrench
transparency and accountability in the public service Human Resources (HR) records
and payroll administration. Successive Government has observed gross inadequacies
in the payroll and personnel records in the public service. Several efforts have been
made to reduce these challenges, but it tends to worsen with time, resulting to greater
difference in accessing reliable data for human resources planning and management,
chaotic state of pension administration; ghost worker syndrome and various forms of
payroll and credential fraud. Manual computation of salary and documentation of
personnel information has been compounding the problem of transparency and
accountability. This also affects accuracy in computation of salary hence overpayment
or underpayment of salaries, omission of staff name in payment, wrong calculation of
promotion and pension that is due to staff and Ex-staff as the case may be. With the
introduction of the Integrated Personnel and Payroll Information System scheme, if
properly implemented and managed, will go a long way in eradicating or at least bring
the above mentioned problems to the barest minimum. Despite the laudable benefits
of IPPIS to the country, some civil servants do not want to enroll in IPPIS due to the
fear of denial of allowances and some financial benefits they enjoy in their
organizations. Against this background this paper determined the effect of IPPIS
implementation on governance and civil servants in Nigeria. Paper employed self-
developed questionnaire to collect data from a simple random and a purposive sample
of 141 respondents in the study area. One hundred and fourty-two (141) copies of
questionnaires were administered and all the one hundred and forty-one (141) copies
were retrieved, making 100% return rate. The study employed inferential statistics for
data analysis (Logistic regression analysis). The results of the study revealed IPPIS
implementation has significant and positive effect on governance and civil servants in
Nigeria. The paper recommended that government should take advantage of the
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identity management system to reduce cost of governance and private sector should
also key into some form of identity management which would be synchronised on a
centralised data base, secured and could only be accessed by permission from the
national bureau of statistics to ensure protection of private data.
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1. Introduction
Logistic regression is a statistical method for predicting binary classes. The

outcome or target variable is binary in nature. Logistic regression is used to predict a
discrete outcome based on variables which may be discrete, continuous or mixed.
Logistic regression is employed to ascertain the relationship that exists between a
dependent variable and one or more independent variables. It provides a method for
modelling a binary response variable which takes values 1 and 0.
Situation involving categorical outcomes are quite common in practice. In a real life

situation, predictions are made for the binary or success/failure in the same vein,
operation units could be classified successful or not successful according to some
objectives criteria in industries. The several characteristics of the units could be
measured and logistic regression analysis could be used to determine which
characteristics best predict success. Similarly, in health, an outcome might be due to
the presence or absence of a particular disease. This paper employed logistic
regression to ascertain the effect of IPPIS implementation on governance and civil
servants in Nigeria.
In Nigeria all the Ministries, Departments and Agencies (MDA’s) draw their

personnel cost from the Consolidated Revenue Fund (CRF). The exert number of
Personnel being paid in the Nation cannot be easily ascertained due to non-availability
of required and necessary information. As a result of none availability of the exert
number of Public servants in the country, it has become difficult for government to
have an accurate wage data for planning and budgeting purpose. The Integrated
Personnel and Payroll Information System (IPPIS) seeks to resolve this and also
reduce the Federal Government expenditure on Overheads.
The integrated personnel and payroll information system (IPPIS) is one of the

strategic implementation of the federal government of Nigeria to replace the manual
based and files system with that is characterized with irregularities, inefficiency and
inaccuracy of number of personnel on the civil service of Nigeria with the digital
system (IPPIS). The adoption of manual based system means that the federal
government has no accurate and reliable number of personnel in the civil service and
consequently, inaccurate and problematic budgeting in terms of recurrent
expenditures in Nigeria. Essentially, the flaws encountered in the manual file based
payroll system prompted the introduction of IPPIS. Elimination of these weaknesses
inherent in the manual translates into the benefits of the implementation of IPPIS. In
an attempt to curb these problems, the federal government in 2007 introduced the
integrated personal and payroll information system (IPPIS) billed to be implemented
in phases. Thus, [7] explained that reformation of the civil service, transparency and
accountability, efficient delivery of service, improved human resource management,
elimination of payroll frauds, accurate budgeting of recurrent expenditures, both the
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civil service and public service are some of the challenges and weaknesses that IPPIS
was set to reduce and possibly eliminate. Evidences showed steady but very slow
implementation of IPPIS with reported of cases of ghost workers being removed from
the federal payroll system.
Although the sustainability of IPPIS is debatable, the scheme has made some

progress through the uncovering of sharp practices such as ghost workers’ syndrome,
multiple salaries pay point and other practices which have gulfed billions of naira
from the economy in past years. The implementation of IPPIS will ensure data
management, producing accurate and timely data on job creation and level of
unemployment in Nigeria, help in crime fighting and plunging Nigeria into the
community of world global village.
Nigeria Government implemented IPPIS in the country in order to entrench

transparency and accountability in the public service Human Resources (HR) records
and payroll administration. Successive Government has observed gross inadequacies
in the payroll and personnel records in the public service. Several efforts have been
made to reduce these challenges, but it tends to worsen with time, resulting to greater
difference in accessing reliable data for human resources planning and management,
chaotic state of pension administration; „ghost worker‟ syndrome and various forms
of payroll and credential fraud.
Manual computation of salary and documentation of personnel information has

been compounding the problem of transparency and accountability. This also affects
accuracy in computation of salary hence overpayment or underpayment of salaries,
omission of staff name in payment, wrong calculation of promotion and pension that
is due to staff and Ex-staff as the case may be. With the introduction of the Integrated
Personnel and Payroll Information System scheme, if properly implemented and
managed, will go a long way in eradicating or at least bring the above mentioned
problems to the barest minimum.
Adedeji [1] asserted that the purpose of IPPIS is to ensure the elimination of

wastages noticed in the administration of payroll in public service. [7] noted that
government effort to regenerate the civil service for efficient and effective service
delivery and elimination of payroll fraud led to the conceptualization and
implementation of IPPIS. [4] added that IPPIS implementation ensured and would
ensure virile economy through enhanced productivity and save billions of Naira in
personnel cost through wastage elimination.
Record showed that the Government of Nigeria spends almost 50 to 60% of its

revenue on Personnel management every year at the detriment of other sectors of the
Economy. According to the Honourable minister of Finance, Mr Olusegun Aganga
in his address at the flag off of Integrated Personnel and Payroll Information System
Phase II workshop held at the Sharaton Hotels Abuja, he said that in 2011 Federal
Government Budget was projected at ₦4,226.19 billion, comprising ₦196.12
billion (4%) for statutory transfers; ₦542.38 billion (13%) for Debt servicing;
₦2,481.71 billion (59%) for Recurrent (Non-debt) expenditure and ₦1,005.99 billion
(24%) for Capital expenditure. This huge bill it is said if not monitored and cut down
through (appropriate government policy and reform program, we may wake up one
day to see that all Govt. revenue is spent in paying salaries at the detriment of
competing needs.
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Ghost worker syndrome is not a new thing in Nigerian Public service, where a non-
existing employee is being paid monthly. There are multiple payments of emoluments
to a single employee and credentials are falsified. People have access to their age of
retirement. It is a big challenge, that at this age when almost every aspect of the world
economy is computerized, Nigeria is still depending on manual records for her
personnel and payroll information. Workers data are kept in paper files, their salaries
are calculated manually and as such mistakes and fraud in form of overpayment,
underpayment and payment of ghost workers always occur.
Government of Nigeria does not have the accurate number of civil servants and her

budget is always an estimate. This has created some loop holes, whereby some
ministries budget more than they requires and use the excess for some other things
other than payment of salary and allowances. Sometimes some will get personnel
allocation that is quite less than what they need and for that reason they place some
workers especially the new ones on allowances for many months thereby subjecting
them to unnecessary hardship. Despite the laudable benefits of IPPIS to the country,
some civil servants do not want to enroll in IPPIS due to the fear of denial of
allowances and some financial benefits they enjoy in their organizations. Against this
background this paper determined the effect of IPPIS implementation on governance
and civil servants in Nigeria.

1.1. Benefits of IPPIS

1.1.1. Costs Reduction and Savings
Although the objectives of IPPIS are broad and encompasses, payroll fraud

otherwise known as the syndrome of “Ghost Workers” seems to overshadow other
objectives. However, the syndrome of ghost workers cannot be overemphasized as it
has cost huge money which should have been channeled into meaningful areas of
development. The monumental amount of ghost workers in the past years is alarming.
Little wonder it appears that IPPIS only objective is the removal of ghost workers
from the payroll system. For example, the Kogi state government in December 2016
carried out an audit of workers in the state and uncovered 18,471 ghost workers
(www.informationng.com). In his report to the executive governor, the chairman of
staff screening review, Mr. Yakubu Okala said, there were 45,128 genuine workers
and pensioners in the state, and 18, 471 ghost workers, asserting that the children of
big men (i.e. wealthy and influential individuals) were among ghost workers
uncovered. According to Okala, ghost workers’ syndrome cost the state a little over
₦2.6billion naira monthly. This means about ₦31billion would be saved in the 2017
budget and redirected at other critical sectors in need of development.
According to the accountant general of the federation (AGF) Ahmed Idris, the

administration of president Buhari pride itself with the mandate of instilling
transparency, accountability and probity in the civil service
(www.sunnewsonline.com). This could hold true if viewed from the point of weeding
out ghost workers and saving billions in cost to the economy. The integrated personal
and payroll information system which started with sixteen (16) ministries, department
and agencies (MDA) in 2007 saved the nation a fortune through the removal of ghost
workers. For example, between 2007 and 2010, over N12billion naira was saved
through the implementation of the IPPIS [4]. [7] added that from 2007 to December,
2016, the IPPIS saved about N226billion from 391 MDAs. At the end of 2014, about
60,000 ghost workers were removed from the federal government payroll through the
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implementation of IPPIS [7] Furthermore, from February 2016 to November, 2016
alone, another 50,000 ghost workers were removed from the payroll, saving
N13billion monthly (www.sunnewsonline.com). It was that bad that “the sun”
reported on Jan 3, 2017, that from audit carried out through IPPIS implementation, it
was revealed that the Budget Office of the Federation and the National Planning
Commissions are among the government agencies that are leading in the menace of
ghost workers with 77.3% and 74.90% of names on payroll being ghost workers
respectively. This means that in 2017, the overhead cost of running these two agencies
would be reduced by over 75% due to the implementation of IPPIS.

1.1.2. Accurate and Reliable Information about the Size of Personnel in Payroll
One of the biggest problems associated with the manual system was that

government did not know the size of its workforce. Thus, some mischievous workers
were collecting salaries from multiple pay points, for fictitious employees and of
course workers collecting salaries when they are employed somewhere or not working
with government. Lack of accurate and reliable information characterized the file
based system, resulting in over blotted overhead cost, double pay and other sharp
practices. Inaccuracy and unreliability means that the government does not even know
the number of the nation’s workforce compounding budgeting and estimation
difficulties. IPPIS ensures the accuracy and reliability of the number of workers in
government payroll by eliminating duplicity and non-existing personnel. This is
because for employees to be listed in the payroll through IPPIS, he/she must be
physically present with all documents at specific time and his/her face, finger prints
captured and stored in a digital database. IPPIS when fully implemented and
integrated means that the government would know the number of the workforce at
every point in time. Thus, [7] stated that IPPIS was meant to provide identity to all
public servants. Unique identity ensures that duplicity of pay points is impossible
dues to synchronised, centralised data base and pay point.

1.1.3. Scientific Budgeting and Estimation
The file based system means that estimates are used in budgeting for recurrent

expenditures in MDAs and the national budget. The budget figures are based on
estimations because the accurate size of the workforce is not known and the cost of
personnel is not known and most times are over-stated. Furthermore, timely, accurate
and reliable planning based on reliable and accurate data and information were
difficult and impossible. However, IPPIS would help the government know the wage
bills of its workforce through the centralized payment system and thus facilitate
accurate budgeting and estimate. It also gives the platform for projection of both
number and sum for future personnel cost and thus, enable forecast and planning of
future workforce. It will also enable government in planning to tackle unemployment.
The IPPIS project, when fully implemented, will help in the accurate estimation,
planning and forecasting of personnel costs based on indices of government planned
growth in the workforce.

1.1.4. Serves as Platform for Future Scientific Overhead Budgeting
Knowing the accurate number of personnel in the payroll list will enable the

government to accurately budget for personnel cost in the overhead budget. While it
helps to re-direct resources to area of needs, it also serves as a base for government to
scientifically increase future budgeting allocation based on the projected number of
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jobs it intends to create and thus giving citizen a responsive, accountable and
thoughtful government.

1.1.5. Future Statistics and Database
A full implementation of IPPIS will ensure that statistics of government employees

are readily available. Adoption of some form of identify management by the private
sectors will enable national government know and able to give full detail of the
working force in the country and thus identity management will serve as a database
for future statistical study and reference. The ratio of unemployed person could easily
be determined when compared with eligible work force.

1.1.6. Synchronised Employment Database
Expanding the identity management system in the country and synchronising them

would act as database to the government. We argue that all persons should be
registered within his local government of residence, displaying his employment status
with other basic information that will help government make decision on such
individual in the future. This could form pool of data base for government to draw on
in the future should the need for employment arise.

1.1.7. Reduction of Cost of Governance and Recruitment
Centrally synchronized data base of unemployed persons in the society saves future

cost of governance. Government in the event of any social welfare programme or job
creation could draw from the pool of data available and invite qualified person based
on records for interview.

1.1.8. Reduction and Elimination of Corruption and Sharp Practices
[6] noted that corruption and widespread illegality are traceable to ancient

civilization. Rebuilding of public confidence and increased efficiency in public
service have prompted human civilization to adopt ways of eliminating or minimizing
widespread corruption and serve the society for optimum productivity. In this vein, [9]
explained that IPPIS enhances confidence in payroll cost and budgeting, improve
management information reporting and builds public confidence. The file based
system is marred with practices such as collection of salaries from more than one
ministries, personnel collecting salaries of ghost or non-existing workers, over-
estimation of ministerial budgeting and thereby fueling corruption in two ways,
falsification of age and certificate of local government of origin (indegenship) due to
ease of replacement of file records and other sharp practices. Introduction of IPPIS
helps reduce these menace as pay rolling would be central and directly to employees’
private accounts.

1.2. Challenges of IPPIS Implementation
As noted by [7], obvious challenges marred the effectiveness of IPPIS

implementation till date. However, some of these challenges were either as a results of
the nation under development in terms of technological infrastructure and expertise or
simply the unwillingness of the authority to fully carry out the implementation. Some
of the challenges enumerated by [4] and [7] are: Lack of sufficient skills transfer to
government personnel which prolong consultants stay on the project, poor state of
supporting infrastructure such as low internet penetration, technological barrier,
problem associated with transfer of pay point due to the posting of employees from
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IPPIS MDA to non IPPIS MDA, resistance from stake holders which have prolonged
implementation, etc. In addition, this paper posits that government lack of will and
commitment to the accelerated implementation of this project is a major challenge.
Although implementation of IPPIS, a part of activities to turn the manual

governance into e-governance has some challenges, the future poses both some
difficulties and some vitality for governance administration in Nigeria. As noted by [2]
digitalizing government operation would enable Nigerians at all level to render
efficiencies in the public sector, ensure higher productivity and economic growth,
foster national competitiveness and lead to the attainment of the vision 2020.

1.3. Theoretical Framework
The following underpinning theories were considered in this study:

1.3.1. Meta Theory Model
[8], argue that previously Information Technology (IT) was used in accounting

systems merely to process transactions that would reciprocate the old order (manual
processes). Meta theory is the formation of technical orientations, cognitive as well as
the holistic models in the discovery of Accounting Information System. The theory
has consequently been useful in tackling the current limitations in IT that are
inevitable and highlighted in former studies such as the inability to acknowledge the
responsibility to which Information Technology is being applied, the failure to
consider the suitable nature of a false process, incapability to account for scientific
design in the real field of study and failure to direct the procedure for selecting the
required decisions and handling all the transactions equally.

1.3.2. Circumvention Innovation Theory
American economist, [5] pioneered circumvention innovation theory. According to

him, various government regulations having the same feature of inherent taxation to
obstruct the profitable activity engrossed by an entity and the chance of earning profit,
so the newly introduced market regulations be regarded as an ever struggling process
between the independent economic and political forces. Primarily, financial
institutions have the responsibility to deal with issues such as profit reduction and the
inability to manage the government induced regulations to reduce the probable loss to
its lowest unit. However, financial innovations are certainly caused by the desire to
earn profits and circumventing government laws. It is made possible through the game
between government and microcosmic economic units. His theory differs from reality.
The regulation innovation he came up with is usually directed at reinforcement of
regulations; however, the regulation innovation in its true sense is always directed
towards free market innovation, the outcome of the game results is the development
of financial regulations with markets attaining more liberality. That notwithstanding,
Kane's theory seems more accepted than constraint-induced theory of financial
innovation. It did not just consider the inception of innovation in the market but also
carried out research on the procedure for regulation innovation having distinct
relationship.

1.3.3. Public Finance Management Theory
This theory assumes that all aspects of financial resources – mobilization and

expenditure should be well managed in government for the benefits of the citizenry. It
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comprises resource mobilization, prioritization of programs, budgetary procedures,
efficient management of resources and applying control to guide against threats.
IPPIS primarily is to avoid misapplication of public funds.

1.4. Empirical Review
The Government of Rwanda since 2008 developed and implemented an Integrated

Personnel and Payroll Information System (IPPIS). This is an in-house developed
solution. The IPPIS replaced the legacy payroll system with added functionalities to
assist in human resource management. Detailed user manuals and high-level technical
documentation were written and modeled using internationally accepted standards. In
2014 the Government got assistance from the World Bank to improve the system
functionality. This requirement was necessary as a result of changes in the operational
environment and also changes in the standard Governmental procedures related to
human resource management (Rwanda’s PFMRS 2013, 2014).
[8] said “Just as Information Technology Projects have poor track record of meeting

projects goals, they also have poor record in meeting budget goals. (Adams et al, 1992)
replicated the work of [4] to demonstrate the validity and reliability of his instrument
and his measurement scales. The main problem, with the implementation of the IPPIS
being implementation of all modules which include Career Development and
Succession Planning, Job Evaluation, Grievance Management, Disciplinary Process
Management, Employee Contract Management, Organization Structure and Talent
Management which were not initially planned in the initial design. To address this
problem and to ensure the identified requirements are integrated, the Government sort
assistance of a consultant to work with MDAs, and developed a detailed requirement
analysis which involved all stakeholders, documented all workflows and processes,
identified and documented business interfaces with external systems, defined the
expected input and output for business processes.
In 1999, the Tanzanias Government through the Public Service Management started

implementation of a HR and payroll system. In 2010, a business process review was
conducted and presented to stakeholders that additional system development was
necessary to improve the system functionality. Upgrading of the Lawson system was
carried out under many challenges including lack of donor support that had initially
supported development of the system. Several reviews of the IPPS identified that the
system do not meet the basic requirements for managing both HR and Payroll data.
The integrated personnel and payroll information system and integrated financial

management and information system have been able to enhance accountability and
transparency in the management of government resources. More so, the Ministry of
Finance observed in 2013 that the (IPPIS) has enhanced efficient personnel cost,
planning and budgeting as personnel cost was based on actual verified aim and not
estimates [4].

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Source of Data
The study employed self-developed questionnaires to collect primary data in the

conduct of this research.
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2.2. Population of the Study
The study population comprised of 271 civil servants from the Nigerian Police

Force, University of Maiduguri Teaching Hospital, Chad Basic Development
Authority and Lake Chad Research Institute. Table 1 below presents this calculation.

Table 1. Population of the Respondents.

S/N Organizations Population
1 Nigerian Police Force 92
2 University of Maiduguri Teaching Hospital 50
3 Chad Basin Development Authority 47
4 Lake Chad Research Institute 29

Total 218

Source: NPF, UMTH, CBDA, LCRI, 2018.

2.3. Sample and Sampling Techniques
The study employed simple random sampling technique to select

respondents. Using this method, the researcher applied the formula for determining
sample size in order to determine the sample size of this study from the population.

2.4. Determining Sample Size
In calculating the sample size for this study, the researcher applied the formula

below with 95% confidence level on the study population of 218 respondents.
This is given by:

n = �
�������

(1)
Where
n= Computed sample size,
N = population size, and
e = Margin of error (MoE), e = 0.05 based on the research condition.

Computed Sample size = ���
������eseu��

� �๚� (2)

141 questionnaires were distributed proportionately to the four (4) organizations
selected for the study depending on the proportion of the entire population that came
from each stratum using percentage as shown in Table 1.

2.5. Empirical Model of Model Specification
This study used logit regression as a model to examine the effect of IPPIS

implementation on Nigeria and civil servants in some selected institutions in
Maiduguri. A dummy dependent variable (IPPIS implementation) would be regressed
on a series of factors that are identified and included as explanatory variables. The
model was characterized by a binary dependent variable with mutually exclusive and
exhaustive outcomes. The dependent variable is IPPIS implementation which is 1
(one) if IPPIS implementation has positive effect on Nigeria and civil servants, and 0
(zero) if otherwise.
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This model is adopted from the work of [4], and modified some variables to analyze
the effect of IPPIS implementation on Nigeria and civil servants in some selected
institutions in Maiduguri:
IPPIS implementation = f (IPPIS to Date, Costs Reduction and Savings, Accurate

and Reliable Information about the Size of Personnel in Payroll , Scientific Budgeting
and Estimation, Serves as Platform for Future Scientific Overhead Budgeting, Future
Statistics and Database , Synchronised Employment Database, Reduction of Cost of
Governance and Recruitment, Reduction and Elimination of Corruption and Sharp
Practices, Improve human management effectiveness, Salary in Advance and Rent in
Bulk).
This study gives rise to a system of two probabilities as:

Prob(Yt=j) =
∑� eβiXi
eβkNi

(3)

Where j = 0 or 1
Prob(Yt=j) = �njxi

�nexi��nixi
(4)

According to Maddala (1990) a clear specification for this Logit model can be
written as, thus:

Pi = βk + βjXj + ei (5)
Where:
Pi = Dependent variable
βk= Intercept (constant term)
βi= Coefficient of explanatory variables
X1 = Explanatory variables
ei = Error term
The model that would be used for determining the factors (independent variables)

that influenced the dummy dependent would be specified as:
Pi = βk + ∑βiXi + ei (6)

Pi= βk +β1X1i+ β2iX2i +β3iX3i+β4iX4i+ β5iX5i+β6iX6i+ β7iX7i+ ei (7)
Where:
Pi = IPPIS implementation in some selected institutions in Maiduguri, thus 1 if the

scheme has positive effect on Nigeria and civil servants and 0 if otherwise.
βk= Intercept Constant term
βXj= Coefficient of explanatory variables
ei = Denotes IPPIS implementation as determined by other factors not considered in

the model.
Therefore, the explanatory variables are:
Y = IPPIS implementation (IPPISI)
X1= Costs Reduction and Savings (CRS)
X2 = Accurate and Reliable Information about the Size of Personnel in Payroll

(ARISPP)
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X3 = Scientific Budgeting and Estimation (SBE)
X4 = Serves as Platform for Future Scientific Overhead Budgeting (SPFSOB)
X5 = Future Statistics and Database (FSD)
X6 = Synchronised Employment Database (SED)
X7 = Reduction of Cost of Governance and Recruitment (RCGR)
X8 = Reduction and Elimination of Corruption and Sharp Practices (RECSP)
X9 = Improve human management effectiveness (IHME)
X10 = Salary in Advance (SA)
X11 = Rent in Bulk (RB)

2.6. Method of Data Analysis
The study employed Logit regression to examine the relationship between the

explanatory variables and IPPIS implement in Nigeria.
A binary logistic regression model was employed because a Logit regression model

is designed to analyze quantitative data reflecting a choice between two alternatives,
that 0 and 1. In this work, it will take“1” if the IPPIS implement has positive effects
on governance and civil servants in some selected institutions in Maiduguri and “0” if
the otherwise. The model involves the use of coefficient and odd ratio to estimate the
coefficient of each independent variable.

3. Results and Discussion
Logit regression was used for data analysis. One hundred and forty-one (141)

copies of questionnaires were administered and all the one hundred and forty-one
(141) copies were retrieved, making 100% return rate. The results were presented in
tables and discussed according to the research objective.

Table 2. Effect of IPPIS Implementation on Governance and Civil Servants in Nigeria.

Variable Coefficient Standard Error Z P-value Odds Ratio
Constant 1.146 0.123 9.317* 0.000 3.146
CRS 0.457 0.139 3.288*** 0.001 1.579

ARISPP 0.478 0.164 2.915*** 0.018 1.613
SBE 0.723 0.152 4.757** 0.000 2.354

SPFSOB 0.431 0.153 2.817*** 0.017 1.539
FSD 0.457 0.149 3.067*** 0.001 1.579
SED 0.065 0.012 5.417* 0.000 1.067
RCGR 1.151 0.132 8.719** 0.000 3.161
RECSP 0.372 0.112 3.321** 0.000 1.451
IHME 0.236 0.025 9.440* 0.000 1.266
SA -0.911 0.146 -6.239** 0.000 0.402
RB -0.725 0.151 -4.801** 0.000 0.484

Pseudo R2= 0.785 79%

Note: *** significant at 1% level, * * significant at 5% level, * significant at 10% level

Independent Variables: CRS, ARISPP, SBE, SPFSOB, FSD, SED, RCGR, RECSP, IHME, SA
and RB
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Independent Variable: IPPISI

3.1. Costs Reduction and Savings (CRS)
The result shows that costs reduction and savings has a positive coefficient that

was significant at 1 % level. This means that the implementation of IPPIS has the
likelihood of removing ghost workers from the payroll system and ensures prompt
payment of monthly salaries to civil servants by 1.579. This finding agrees with the
finding of [7] whose study found that from 2007 to December, 2016, the IPPIS saved
about N226billion from 391 MDAs. At the end of 2014, about 60,000 ghost workers
were removed from the federal government payroll through the implementation of
IPPIS [7]. Furthermore, from February 2016 to November, 2016 alone, another
50,000 ghost workers were removed from the payroll, saving N13billion monthly
(www.sunnewsonline.com).

3.2. Accurate and Reliable Information about the Size of Personnel in Payroll
(ARISPP)
The Accurate and Reliable Information about the Size of Personnel in Payroll

(ARISPP) was found to be positive and significant at 10% level. This positive
coefficient value may be a result of the fact that one of the biggest problems
associated with the manual system was that government did not know the size of its
workforce. Thus, some mischievous workers were collecting salaries from multiple
pay points, for fictitious employees and of course workers collecting salaries when
they are employed somewhere or not working with government. Lack of accurate and
reliable information characterized the file based system, resulting in over blotted
overhead cost, double pay and other sharp practices. Inaccuracy and unreliability
means that the government does not even know the number of the nation’s workforce
compounding budgeting and estimation difficulties. IPPIS ensures the accuracy and
reliability of the number of workers in government payroll by eliminating duplicity
and non-existing personnel. This is because for employees to be listed in the payroll
through IPPIS, he/she must be physically present with all documents at specific time
and his/her face, finger prints captured and stored in a digital database. IPPIS when
fully implemented and integrated means that the government has the likelihood of
knowing the number of her workforce at every point in time by 1.613.

3.3. Scientific Budgeting and Estimation (SBE)
Scientific Budgeting and Estimation (SBE) has a positive coefficient as expected

and significant at 5%. This positive coefficient means that the file based system
means that estimates are used in budgeting for recurrent expenditures in MDAs and
the national budget. The budget figures are based on estimations because the accurate
size of the workforce is not known and the cost of personnel is not known and most
times are over-stated. Furthermore, timely, accurate and reliable planning based on
reliable and accurate data and information were difficult and impossible. However,
IPPIS would help the government know the wage bills of its workforce through the
centralized payment system and thus facilitate accurate budgeting and estimate. It also
gives the platform for projection of both number and sum for future personnel cost
and thus, enable forecast and planning of future workforce. It will also enable
government in planning to tackle unemployment. The IPPIS project, when fully
implemented, has the likelihood of helping in the accurate estimation, planning and
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forecasting of personnel costs based on indices of government planned growth in the
workforce by 2.354.

3.4. Serves as Platform for Future Scientific Overhead Budgeting (SPFSOB)
Serves as Platform for Future Scientific Overhead Budgeting (SPFSOB) was

significant at 1% level and positively related to addressing the problems the manual
based system. The positive coefficient implies that knowing the accurate number of
personnel in the payroll list will enable the government to accurately budget for
personnel cost in the overhead budget. IPPIS has a likelihood of re-directing resources
to area of needs and also serves as a base for government to scientifically increase
future budgeting allocation based on the projected number of jobs it intends to create
and thus giving citizen a responsive, accountable and thoughtful government by 1.539.

3.5. Future Statistics and Database (FSD)
As expected, the coefficient of Future Statistics and Database (FSD) was positive

and also significant at 1% level suggesting that a full implementation of IPPIS will
ensure that statistics of government employees are readily available. Adoption of
some form of identify management by the private sectors will enable national
government know and able to give full detail of the working force in the country and
thus identity management will serve as a database for future statistical study and
reference. The likelihood ratio of unemployed person could easily be determined
when compared with eligible work force by 1.579.

3.6. Synchronised Employment Database (SED)
As expected, the coefficient of value of Synchronised Employment Database (SED)

was positive and also significant at 10% level. This implies that expanding the
identity management system in the country and synchronising them would act as
database to the government. The full implementation of IPPIS has the likelihood of
forming pool of data base for government to draw on in the future should the need for
employment arise by 1.067.

3.7. Reduction of Cost of Governance and Recruitment (RCGR)
Reduction of Cost of Governance and Recruitment (RCGR) has a positive

coefficient and significant at 5%. This positive coefficient means that centrally
synchronized data base of unemployed persons in the society will saves future cost of
governance. Government in the event of any social welfare programme or job creation
has the likelihood of drawing from the pool of data available and invite qualified
person based on records for interview by 3.161.

3.8. Reduction and Elimination of Corruption and Sharp Practices (RECSP)
Reduction and Elimination of Corruption and Sharp Practices (RECSP)) has a

positive coefficient and significant at 5%. This positive coefficient means
that corruption and widespread illegality are traceable to ancient civilization.
Rebuilding of public confidence and increased efficiency in public service will
prompt human civilization to adopt ways of eliminating or minimizing widespread
corruption and serve the society for optimum productivity. The introduction of IPPIS
has the likelihood of eliminating corruption by 1.451 as pay rolling would be central
and directly to employees’ private accounts.
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3.9. Improve human management effectiveness (IHME)
Improve human management effectiveness (IHME) has a positive coefficient as

expected and significant at 10%. This positive coefficient is as a result of the fact
that that IPPIS enhances confidence in payroll cost and budgeting, improve
management information reporting and builds public confidence. The file based
system is marred with practices such as collection of salaries from more than one
ministries, personnel collecting salaries of ghost or non-existing workers, over-
estimation of ministerial budgeting and thereby fuelling corruption in two ways,
falsification of age and certificate of local government of origin (indegenship) due to
ease of replacement of file records and other sharp practices. The full implementation
of IPPIS has the likelihood of improving human management effectiveness by 1.266.

3.10. Salary in Advance (SA)
Salary in Advance (SA) has a negative coefficient as expected and significant at 5%.

This negative coefficient means that civil servant cannot longer enjoy salary in
advance from their organizations. The full implementation of IPPIS has the likelihood
of eliminating salary in advance by 0.402.

3.11. Rent in Bulk (RB)
Rent in Bulk (RB)has a negative coefficient as expected and significant at 5%. This

negative coefficient means that civil servant cannot longer enjoy rent in bulk from
their organizations. The full implementation of IPPIS has the likelihood of eliminating
rent in bulk by 0.484.

4. Conclusions
Based on the results from this study, it was concluded that the implementation of

the Integrated Personnel and Payroll System has positive effect to governance and
civil servants in Nigeria. The world is migrating to digital based system of payment
and Nigeria cannot afford to be left behind. Government goals for introducing IPPIS
program which includes improved human management effectiveness, increase
confidence in government payroll cost and expenditure management, improvement in
overall management reporting and planning, etc can to an extent be achieved if
adequate care is taken to ensure proper implementation of the program. Entrenchment
of transparency and accountability in the Public Service Human Resource records can
be significantly achieved with proper restrictions and adequate security measures put
in place.

5. Recommendation
a. Government should take advantage of the identity management system to reduce

cost of governance.
b. Private sector should also key into some form of identity management which

would be synchronised on a centralised data base, secured and could only be accessed
by permission from the national bureau of statistics to ensure protection of private
data.
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